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Develop a working definition of student equity

Discuss student access and success data with a focus 
on equity

 Explore sample equity data and identify equity gaps 

 Identify implications for your program with a focus 
on institutional barriers to student success

Goals for Today




 Ideally, Lead Writers should be able to…
 Examine program and college data through an equity 

lens
 Assess student equity in access and success by gender 

and ethnicity (at minimum)
 Develop strategies for reducing equity gaps and 

improving student success

Themes for 2015-16 Data Analysis




What is your definition of equity?

Does your department share this definition?

How do you currently assess equity in your 
department?

How is your department currently addressing equity 
at the course level, program level, or beyond?

Defining Equity





Equality versus Equity




 Engage in equity-minded thinking

Reflect on factors that may be impacting the trends 
or disparities you observe

 Focus on institutional barriers to student success

 Identify other information you need to gain a 
broader perspective of the data

Tips for Meaningful 
Discussion of Equity Data




 Student Access Data: Student Characteristics
 5-year trends on student demographics
 Overview of students enrolled in program courses
 Gender, ethnicity, age, DSPS status*, first generation 

status*, prior education level*
 Student Success Data: Student Outcomes
 Program-level success/retention rates & GPA
 Success/retention rates & GPA disaggregated by:

 Gender
 Ethnicity
 Online status
 Course

Orientation to the Data

*Available for instructional programs




Headcount versus Enrollment

Access versus Outcomes

 Success versus Retention

What is program or course GPA???

Program Equity Data Basics

Check out the Program Review Data Glossary for definitions  of all 
the indicators in your Program Review and FHP data summaries 
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Identifying Equity Gaps
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 Is your program’s student population representative of 

the larger student population?

 How do you know?

 What are your program’s student backgrounds?
 How can we best engage students and facilitate their learning?

 What other data/information do we need to help us 
better serve our students (and particularly those in 
impacted groups)?

Equity-Focused Research 
Questions: Access





Where can I find access data 
for my program?

5-Year Trends




Exercise: Identifying Equity Gaps
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Have success rates changed for groups within your 

program?

Are there equity gaps in student success by gender 
or ethnicity?

Are online students as likely as in-person students to 
succeed in your program’s courses?

What are success rates by course? Are there equity 
gaps at the course level?*

Equity-Focused Research 
Questions: Outcomes

*Requires additional data; available for high-enrollment courses





Where can I find outcome data for my program?

Equity 
Gap

Equity 
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How can you apply an equity lens to these 
research questions?

What are some research questions 
you have about your program?




Consider and discuss how the demographics of your 

students, as well as any equity gaps you observe, 
may have implications for curriculum, teaching and 
learning strategies, and program planning.

Data Section in the Program 
Review Module




 Brief overview of the key findings
 Example: Latino students now comprise 40% of the students in 

the Tiddlywinks program; however, success rates for these 
students are 15% lower than for White students. 

 Implications for program planning
 Example: This represents a significant equity gap, and the 

program will take steps to reduce this gap by engaging in 
professional development activities centered on inclusive teaching 
and learning and effective strategies for supporting Latino 
students in the classroom. In addition, the program aims to 
conduct a survey of Tiddlywinks students to determine their 
specific needs and goals, with a focus on Latino students.

How can you incorporate equity data 
analysis into your Program Review?




Mesa Institutional Research Web Page
District Institutional Research Web Page
 Program Review Web Page
CCCCO Data Mart
 3CSN
 Student Success Scorecard

Additional Data and 
Research Resources





Equity Resources for 
Practitioners




Minority Male Community College Collaborative: 

http://interwork.sdsu.edu/sp/m2c3/
Michigan State Inclusive Teaching Methods 

Resources Page: http://fod.msu.edu/oir/inclusive-
teaching-methods

AACU High-Impact Educational Practices: 
https://www.aacu.org/leap/hips

More Resources





Please Stay For:
MICROAGGRESSIONS

Workshop presented by Dr. J. Luke Wood and Dr. Frank Harris, III 
from San Diego State University’s 

Minority Male Community College Collaborative

10:30 to 12:00
H117-H118




 Special thanks to Alanna Milner, Research 

Associate, for her work on the Program Review 
data! 

Questions?

Contact us at MesaResearch@sdccd.edu or x2319

Thank You!


